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CHAUTAUQUA A GREAT SUCCESS

w rent and other expenses,
k consists of Rugs, Li*
Lace Curtains, Linens,
and Bedding of all I®

>n, Indies’ and Mens'
and Hosiery, Sweats
per*, Window Shades
i Sheets and Pillow case»
a. Etc. Prompt free fc

fry where.
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Portland Maine
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ABUNDANT WATER SUPPLY

Guaranteed for Manufacturing Plants,
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Office, Cor.
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CHAUTAUQUA WEEK
Special Showing of

Save Your Money

New Neckwear at 65c

BY BUYING

Aug. 28, 3 mos. ■

for the Bight Kind of I

Antiques

II

In Cluny Silks, LaMur and other Standard Makes

Groceries

YALE SWEATERS at Early Fall Prices

GO TO THE

Bungalow

Shop

I ron and Irons, Pewter,
icka. Old Prints, in fad

n 'he antique line. Anyg articles to offer, call

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Thé Redpath Chautauqua which with a thoughtful consideration of
Testimony for Defense Not Given. Autopsy
opened in Kennebunk Monday, is Î Play and Recreation as a CommuniWritten for the dedication of the Service Flag at-N. B.
more than frilling all expectations. ty Problem. Dr., Harris’„genera!
Discloses Wife Had Been Choked
The ' program is a splendid one, topic for the week is “Community
Thayers Shoe Factory. August 17, 1918.
bringing;tp Kennpbfink .'the .'best Problems and Some ways of Solv
By Burton L. Spiller
that is to be had along-1 cultriral ing Them.” While attendance at
The preliminary trial of Rev. beeri'married 15 years ago this
educational and entertaing lilies. the morning lectures is necessarily
East Rochester, N. H.
■Henry H. Hall, of the Union Bap month. Hall started preaching
Relaxing and refreshing entertain-■ limited, those whb are able to attist Church at Wells took place in sonie .7 years ago. Told of un
Fling out the flag—the Service.Flag; unfurl it to the breeze,
ment, stimulating and inspiring ad_ Lend will surely find something
the Mousam Opera House this. pleasant relations between her
dresses, are well balanced,; and a worth while. These quiet confer
A token of our friendship fQr. the boys now overseas.
daughter- and Hall- over other
Thursday.
strong patriotic note is evident. ences are highly interesting and at
Each star is- represented by/a “Sammy” over there,
Never had such a number of peo women. Mrs. Stevens was the last
The Ghautauquá, which is under the same time instructive and help
A glorious, fighting Yankeeiwho has learned to do and dare.
ple been crowded into the auditori tb testify before the adjournment
the able supererintendency of Mr. ful. It-is, expected that Dr. Harris
um. Standing room was at a pre at 12.15.
'Wm.. M.' Fort, Superintendent of Will be the speaker at the1 Union
First witness called at afternoon
mium and many were turned away.
Take off yoUr hat, unthinking man, and stilled be every
Schools at Newark, N. J.,’opened ori Service to be held. Sunday morning
Trial Justice H. H. Bourne at the session Miss Ida Shorey who lives
Monday afternoon with a concert in thè Chautauqua tent.
sound,
conclusion'of the hearing ¿aid he in Wells knows Hall arid Katie
by the.- Williams—MacNeill Com
Tuesday afternoon Mr. George L.
For when you stand beneath' this flag you stand on hallowed
was satisfied that the state had Gerow and went toz Biddeford with
pany, Mr. Emerson Williams; Basso, McNutt gave a. most instructive and shown probable cause and held Hallf Katie Gerow who met the minister
ground;
Miss Jean MacNeil-1,, Contralto, and helpful talk oh food conservation.
for the grand jury at the Septem at 5.30 and did not see them again
Aye—hallowed by the sacrifice they’ve made for all mankind
Mr. Josef Martin,, pianist, Mr. Wil A practical demonstration was al
ber term and ordered that he fee until 10.30 that evening.
liams aiid Miss , MacNeill, -whose * so conducted in an open forum. In
And hallowed by the heartaches of the ones they’ve left
Frances', P. Hall, daughter of.
committed to Alfred jail without
voices are of superior quality and anoter part of this! issue you will
Hail next took the stand. Told of
behind./
.
Q
.bail.
' admirably suited to each other find a number of receipts which
Fourteen witnesses-Were examin unpleasantness of parents over
sang effectively a delightful reper through thè courtesy of Mr. Mc
ed
by. the State, but 7no evidence Women, pf father striking her with
toire of .Scotch songs,, familiar and Nutt we are publishing for 'the
We’re proud of you, O soldier boys, for all that you have
Hymn book because of her refusal
was
given for the defense.
unfamiliar, singing them with in benefit of the' readers of The En
to sit beside Katie (Rest) Gerow;
done. /. , W
From
the
opening
it
was
evident
fectious humor, interpretive .sym terprise.. .The receipts are reliable
We’re glad you have the spirit to go forth and ‘smash the
that Judge George L. Emery ' and Said) her father was out nights.-and
pathy, and apt dramatic action. In .and- all are worth trying.
County Attorney Franklin R. Ghes- never offered explanations.
Hun’,
.
their evening concert they rendered 1 Tuesday evening the attraction
ley
were each determined to carry
John Hay, the station agent of
several patriotic numbers, bringing I presented wàs “The Melting Pot” a
And we’ll back you to the liniit, you will surely win the fight;
their point.
Wells, Was another Witness. Told
vividly to us the- boys “over .there” dr ' na in Four Acts by Israel ZangFor We. know your cause: is Holy and our God is with the
The first surprise was sprung by Hall of the 'talk that was being
and receiving . enthusiastic re will, Grace Halsey Mills being the
County Attorney Franklin R. Ches-' made about he and Kaite Gerow be
right.
sponse from the audience. Mr. leading lady and.she was ably sup
ley when he said the autopsy dis ing to-gether sp frequently, was
Martin, in addition tó/excellent ported by an excellent company of
closed Hall’s wife had beeri chdck- -thanked by Hall for advice. Went
work as an ■ accompanist, rendered all stat artists. The tent was
So march ahead, bçys, ‘ca^y on’ you’re in the. fight to win.
ed. He gave-a brief outline of to the Hall home on night of alleged
brilliantly several selections.
crowded and the audience were
In the not far distant future you’ll be marching through
Hall’s life from the time they were accident and related story told by
The lecturer of the afternoon, most enthusiastic. This alone was
married 15 years ago down east. ’Hall.
•
, Berlin;
Dr. William A. Colledge, spoke con well worth the price, of ; thè .full
In 1910 Hall took up . preaching. : Robert Gibson of Harrington told
And the Old Star Spangled Banner that you’ve carried o’er
vincingly Oil “The Road to Victory?” I course ticket.- It will .long live in
In 1914 there jvas iriuch trouble be of Hall being in hotel at Harrington
That’road, as hé described it leads thè‘memory of'those' who attended
the foam
tween Hall and his wife. In 1917 and telling him about the accident.
through an appreciation of oppor the production. .
Soon in triumph will be waving ‘round the Kaiser’s palact
Mrs.-Hall was operated pn for a
Deputy Sheriff Jones told of the
tunities at harid and effort to make
After, the first aht at 9. p. m. the
dome.
cancerous growth aria Hall made ■arrest of Hall, and was informed
the most of them, with confidence
audience rose arid led by Rev. R.
the statement that “he would not that anything he might say would
and sustained purpóse,. i
lug a sick wife- through life.”
be used against him.
The evening lecturer was Roscoe. P. Doremus sang the first stanza
A
cheer
for
you,
you
khaki
lads,
while
you
are
over
there,
Deputy, Sheriff B. A. Parker of
'Gilmore Scott, the Hoosier poet and of the Star Spangled Banner as did
His
relations
with
Katie
Gerow
A cheer each new-born meirning and at even-tide a prayer.
North Berwick was . the ne^t .wit
author. With western breeziness every audience all over the, country.
were next, mentioned.
AndVheh you’ve seen the finish and nd more, are forced to
This Wednesday afternoon thè
he took the audience into friendly
Dr. . Traynor was called and .de ness and testified that Hall said
' confidence,(arid with a happy mingl Boston Opera Singers held the
scribed what he found in the per while being taken to Alfred. “Tell
roam
ing of humor and seriousness, trild boards and a better concert was
formance of the autopsy. In re the little girl Katie toHceep a stiff
God grant that we may clasp youi" hands, when, yictors,
us of some oi the essentials, 'not' néver enjoyed in this village. Every
gard
to the markings on her throat upper lip. I am pinched and will
you come. home.
empty pleasure seeking, but the joy number was heartilyy nncored and
Dr. Traynor did.riot „see hoW the; see her later.”
At the con elusion, of this evi; of 'creative s sérvic'e. Another is it was hard t<o determine which
marks could have .been, made by a
L’Envoi
' work, , another is humanness, an was thé best nuinber ori the pro
fall of a few/feet, and could not1, ■ dence Judge Emery made a motion
gram. The Piano Solo, by Miss
other solidarity.
see how such a fall would result in that his client be' discharged on the
I would not, have done myçduty—•
grounds that the State had failed
'■ The morning lecturer, Dr. Carley, the Duet by Miss,,Stallings
death.,
All
my
toil
would
be
amiss/
4
.Thomas L. Harris commenced his and Mr. Guariti, and Mr. Alberni
Dr. L. E. Willard of Saco was- to prove its case by Attorney Wil
It
would
have
no
charm;
orjbeauty
Series of talks Tuesday morning and Miss Stallings werenf a high
called at 10.45 p. m. and told of his lard claimed that the State had
If I failed to tell you. this-#
order. The Quartet rendered sev
arrival at the scene of the' tragedy more than proved its. base and!
eral selections, “Freedom for AH
For the saké of all your loted ones—
also of going- to the Hall borne at Judge. Bourne held Hall for the
rE(^yex^.,being Qne .of . the best.
. WeUgr.A and of the indifference of grandj'Ury.
For-the-boys- across'Miss Stallings, Mr. Guarino and Mr
Mr. Ball towards his wife’s condi - -The, preach«r’-was brought intoWhen the next War Loan is floated
Alberini.gave the/selection. “Praise
the' Court room about IQ a. m. arid
tion.
DON’T FORGET TO BUY A BOND.
Ye” and Miss Shultz, Miss Stallings
r..Ernest Mathews, a section hand during the .entire time manifested
Mr. Alberini rendered, “Daughter
testified that he lived in Wells, .the utmost indifference as to the
Mr. Çurton L. Spiller, is well known in this vicinity
of the Régiment, in a way that cer
..heard Hall shout when he went by 'outcome of the trial and when he
tainly captivated the audience.
having been in'business in Wells, for several years and was
culvert and he went back to assist' was remanded to the jail at Alfred
Thè Negro Spiritual song, “0od’s
Mr. Hall. Witness rilsq knew Katie | without bail to await action by the
a correspondent for The Enterprise a long time. .
Agwine ter move all de troubles
grand jury Which commences3 Sep
Gerow.'
away’’ sang by the Quartet was a
. The daughter of Ernest Mathews tember 17 there Was a laugh on. his
selection out of the ordinary and
MisS Ida,, 15 years of age was next lips and ,a twinkle in his eyes/' Af
made a decided hit with the, audi
called. ,She repeated' the story as ter leaving the «Court roorfi however
ence. “The Allies” arranged by
told to her father by Hall of his a'few minutes later he broke down
a
very
large
attendance
but
those'
fully good. Mr. J. K. Murray was “wjfe falling into the water, hit on completely when he realized the
Frank J. Smith and given as the
.who
were
priviliged
to
hear
the
splendid as the Mikado and his dis rocks <ori a small island in iriiddle of ;chain of evidence that had been
last number on the program was. a
fitting ending. .Thè entire audi same considered it ond of’ the best tinguished/so>i( H. V. Pascal who stream.” Told of Hall’s slapping, woven about him.
things
in
the
course
which
is
say

was in love with Yum-Yum was all his daughter’s face because She
ence stood as the flags of England,'
that could be desired. ‘James Mc- objected sitting next -to Kate Gerow
France, Italy, and America were ing a good deal.
addressed and the members of thè, A Japanese Comic . Opera, “The Elhem as Lord High. Executioner in church
«NOTICE
company sang the National Anthem Mikado./’ by Gilbert and Sullivan and Pooh-Bah. Overton Moyle, as .; lifrs. Frances A. Stevens, mother
f oi' the flag they represented. The was one of the biggest productions Lord High Everything else kept the of Minnie Stevens Hall, who had
Á1J schools in North Berwick and
reading of Miss Shultz as well as ever attempted in the Chautauqua, audience in a state of good humor. ¡.come from Harrington Wednesday
her beautiful contralto singing course but it was all that could be The Three Sisters were delightful was next called. She'said they had in Wells will open Sept. 3. .
as in fact were all of the Japanese
captivated her audience.
desired. ' The music Was wonder- School Girls.
Ernest Harold Baynes, the fore
host Naturalist in the. Country gave,
a splendid illustrated ' lecture on
birds. Mr. Baynes establishéd the
first'bird sanctuary at Meriden, N.
A Memòria! for All Titties
H. . At the conclusion of his in
A Fin© Line of CUSTOM TAILORING Awaits
teresting lecture Wednesday even
ing a local bird dub was formed
your Inspection at the
Need not be expensive but It must be
with Miss A. Louise Stone, as presi
dent, 'Miss Mary' Goodwin, secre
built on honor. / Let me show you de
tary and Mr. Joseph D-. Bragdon,
signs that will meet your requirements
tréasurèr. Many questions were
asked by the audience which were
:
IN —
cheerfully answered by Mr. Baynes.
H. C. WAKEFIELD, CLOTHIER
I
Waterboro flarble and Granite Works
Thursday afternoon, Dr. Ng Poon
g
Chew gave a splendid lecture1 upon
WATERBORO, MAiNE
E. H. HOBBS, Prop
Kennebunk,
Maine SS
“Oriental Affairs/’ Thè .heavy
In Five Reels
rain and the Hall trial prevented
Tel. 8015-3.

WANTED

having old fashion1“
r sale will do well taget

-

The Service Flag

MARY PICKFORD

you make your shopping
Portland be sure you tab
ie of the great savings ta
t this store made possible

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

ItI

KENNEBUNKPORT MAINE

Just across the river from the
Boston arid Maine Depot.

I

A. M. SEAVEY1

DRESSER At the

DAYLIGHT STORE

i

Water Street

Kennebunk

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Count

Satisfied Buyers

Henry King is enjoying his an
nual vacation.
Miss Flora Rice is assisting in
the E. A. Bodge store this week.
Ward’s Stationery is sold by
Camera films are sold by Fiske
Fiske the druggist. Adv.
147 MAIN STREET
the druggist. Ad v.
Mr. Robert Mitchell bf the Kit
George Cooper, one of Uncle
tery Navy Yard was £t home over
Wonderful bargains obtain daily in this, greatest of value
Gam’s boys was’home over the week
the week end.
giving, money-saving-ales..
end. ’
. Mrs. Harry W. Goodwin is enter
We are prdud of the sensation this sale is creating and'the
Filling, physicians prescriptions
taining her father of Lawrence,,
new friends we are making...
'is* our specialty. Fiske the drug
tMass., for a week.
Don’t forget, however, that this sale must soon end as on
gist, Adv.
The week of Sept. 2-7 will be Na
count of the-lease expiring, the Pattern Shoe Store must be
tional Paramount* and Artcraft
Miss Myra Ackley is spending
vacated August 1st,
.week at the Acme Theatre.
her vacation with her sister; Mrs.
Charles Andrews.
x
’
Ernest Day, who recently went to
Miss Cora Lucas . of Portland is
Camp Devens has been transferred
Biddeford
enjoying a two week’s vacation at
to Charlotte, South Carolina.
her home' in this village. f
On September 1st the Kennebunk
/ Tel.246-3
MisS Ione L^ckee is ill at her
barkers will raise their prices of
home in Portland. / Mrs. Iva Grant
haircutting to 35 cents, pompa
acted- as pianist Monday.
dour’s 45 cents,,
Mrs. Mary Webb entertained a
Miss Marion Stevens, has been
party of friends at her cottage on
transferred from the Kennebunk
Great1 Hill over the.week end.
port branch of the Telephone ser
The building occupied by Messrs, vice to the local exchange during
'the absence of Miss Doris Stev-'
Lunge and Meserve is being greatly
ens, who > is enjoying a vacation.
improved by a coat1 of paint.
Miss Helen Hughes deceived by
Trafton Russell one of the Naval
parcel post recently a very hand
-Reserves visited in Kennebunk and
some hand hammered brass vase
North Berwick over the week end.
made from a French “75” shelE J
Mrs. Hepry Blake of Winchester,
Sergeant H. Ernest Green was the
sister of Mr. John D. Cassidy “is
sender and the same may be seen
It’s no trick at all to sell a man’s suit at $20. Most
in the display window oi the F. H.
spending the week with Mrs. John
every* clothing store has suits at this price.
D. Cassidy.
Barrett Jewelry Store on Main?
i But itte “some stunt” to get as? much style, quality and
street. ■
Mr; and Mrs. E. Ar Bodge and
real value in a suit as. we give you for $20
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lunge enjoyed
Mrs. E. J. Wescott has received
Other suits at $22.50 to $30.
4
an auto trip toThe Newington Ship
word that her husband, Sergeant
Yard Sunday.
Wescbtt, of Co. A. has been killed
New and .novel patterns and mixtures in grays, browns,
While fighting in France. Sergeant
Mrs. Mary Emery and daughter,
blues. and greens—special models for young men and.
Wescott was for three years in the.
Harriet are the guests of Mrs. Etta
particular styles for conservative men.
U. S. Navy. He was married only
Howe this week. They are enjoy
- Special values in men’s shirts at 75c to $4.50.
a short time ago to Miss Hazel
ing the Chautauqua.
Richard, a sister to Sergeant
We have a great , line or Palm Beach suits at Popular
I Mrs.'William Hanscom and Mrs.
Richard who was also-stationed
Granville Graves will leave Satur
Prices.
here. Both Sergeapt and: Mrs,
day to attend the Bible Conference
Wescott- were well known in this
in Boston.
vicinity and made many friends
A. A. BIENVENUE, 40 Main St.,’ Biddeford
v Mr. Frank Littlefield and 'Mrs.
during their brief sojourn among
Maud Tobey of North Berwick are
us who will be pained to learn of
fa
'the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the' Sergeant’s death.
Webber.
Mr. Ty L. Evans, the Enterpris
Give him a Waterman’s Ideal
ing Biddeford Merchant, has rent
Fountain pen, the pen for. active
ed the store recently vacated^ by
service. Sold by Fiske the drug
Ferdinand and will connect his al?
gist - Adv.
ready large and well stocked stores
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Q. Beals of
with this one. When completed he
Lewiston were, the week-end guests
AVill have one of the best stores'in
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Titcom)?, York
the county and his gopds are al
street. ways' dependable. ■ Sometime ago
The Latest and Best in
Mrs. John Cllements formerly of
Mr, Evans closed out his dry goods
‘ this village was in town Tuesday
department and leased the store to
calling on friends. She is stopping
Mr. DeLorge. The store that Mr.
in Wells for a time.
j 1
Evans is to annex is very much
Plays all Makes of Records and Plays Them
larger and morez cbnvenient than
The degree Staff, P. S. will hold
the one he gave up. The many
Better Than any Other Phonograph <
a rehearsal in their hall nex^ Tues
day evening, and it is hoped all will. friends of Mr. Evans congratulate
This instrument shows a new and true purity of
him on his enterprise when busi
be present.
.
tone, We want you to see the beauty of design
ness conditions are as they are.
Mr. and Mrs, Laurence Ashworth
and finish and let us show you the new mechanical
of Lawrence, Mass., are spending
features to be had only on this Phonograph.
(
36 FROM DIVISION NO. 2
the wnek with Mrs. Mary D. Good
win at her cottage at Great Hill.
t
2 Table Models - $50 an<* $65
Thirty-six young men will leave
Miss Margaret Thompson leaves
Thursday
morning-for Camp De
6 Cabinet Models $90 to $350
,Labor Day;to. attend the Wayne
vens.
They
will entrain at 10.00
.
y SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY
County Woman’s Suffrage Conven
o’clock. Those going from this
tion *at Detroit, Michigan.Later
immediate section are Frank A.
she win go to Oklahoma^
Stevens and Gail V; F. Boston, Ken
Miss Louise Hammond, who has
nebunk, Frank F. Clark, Kenne
been
spending
her
vacation
at
the
230 HAIN STREET
Biddeford, Haine
bunkport, and Harley E; Hatch, of
home of tier parents, Rev. and Mr§.
Wells,
Joseph Hammond at the Landing
Rev. and Mrs. B. H. Tilton have
returned to he? dptieg at "Hebron
returned from a most delightful
Academy last Saturday. ’
vacation.
7 Austin' Day, who has been in
Mass., for the past
RED CROSS GOLF TOURNA
•
'
' '
'
: . p Newburyport,
fewyears h&s given up his position
MENT
I ih'that city ahd accepted a position
in the paper mill in order that he
A tournament for the benefit of
-may be with his parents during the
the local branch bf the Red Cross
winter. !
was held Saturday August 24 on,
Fred Evelbth left for Portland
the Webhannet Golf Links ■ adding
^Sunday. He has accepted a posi
$552.00, to »the Red Cross working
Simple, Sensible Shoes’-for hard every day wear. ¡Made
tion «as/stage manager with- the
fund. Tea was served at Club
Greely Theatre' in thai; city,. Fred
of Strong, Pliable Leather. Comfortable and good looking
Hoqse from .3 to 5 o’clock.
¿Severance is operating the machine
The sale of cake brought fn
. until a permanei^t operator can be
$40.00 of this total and hand deco
secured.
rated articles contributed by Miss
Your money earns its full, honest value, in'every pair of our ne,w
Mrs. Jesse Waterhouse with Mrs.
Stranton of Detroit, Michigan,
Fall and Winter line of sturdy shoes for school children. Settle
Plaisted and Mrs.\Teriy of Kittery,
realized $100.00
are enjoying a brief, stay at the
the school shoe problem right by choosing.from our new rhodelk
, Mr. and Mrs. Walter McDahe of
built for service and satisfaction
. •,. '
.
•►J,*
home of Mrs. Waterhouse on Grove
the Seaview, Kennebunk Beach,
I
were the moving spirits as also last
I . street; They enjoyed hn outing at
the Beabh Tuesday and will take in
year, being ably seconded by many
the Chautauqua,other guests and by Mrs. Rosita
Crane to whom is du4 much of the,
Mr. Harry Littlfield has jso far
success of the day.
recovered from his recent trouble
as.to-be able with the'aid of a carie
P. A. LEDOUX Proprietor
to? walk from room tp room. He
AMERICAN RED CROSS
NO. 125 HAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
will go to the Webber hospital for
treatment'this week where it is hopThe material to fill the August
v ed he will ipiprove even more.
quota,, of Red Crbss work has ar
- Mrs. Rolfe, Mis; Li Ilian Hawley
rived, and the chairman bespeaks
‘ and daughter, Miss Persis, Dr. and
a large attendance at the. next
Mrs. Hawkes, Miss Mary Goodwin,
meeting, Wednesday, September 4<
Mrs. Mary Webb, Mrs. Agnes J.
Included with last month’s quota
Simonds, Mrs. Blanche Potter, and
came a rush order for comfort
'Mrs. A. J. Credifprd, were among
bags and kits.
So few workers
.»those who,attended the .entertain
were present thaf it was necessary
ment in Alewive last ThurSdy evento telephone for additional help,
- ihg. .
and soihe had to work till 10.30 P.
1 The usual Sunday services were
M. to finish in time. ’
$
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
held at Wells Depot Sunday at the
The number of Front Line
t Union Baptist church, which was
Packets is increasing this month,
in charge of Henry H. Hall before
and the sewing on Refugee Gar
Envelope Chemises made of Nainsook, daintily
his grrest on Aug. 19, charged With
ments calls for many * ¡.willing
trimmed of lace and Hamburgern white an!}
.s®-'
the murder of his. wife. Rev. I. D.
hands.
flesh $1.25 value, Special at 98c each
Mower of Waterville,'who preached
After our vacation, enforced by
I
1 the tnorning service, ; referred
shortage of material, let us begin
Smocks of Beach Cloth and also Voile values from I at
briefly to the charge against Mr.
term with our old time full attend
$2.25, to $2.98, Special at $ 1.98. White Voile Waists,
Hall. .
ance and devotion to the cause.
$1.50 values, Special at $1.49. $2.50 to $2.98
Br.et Harte, the noted author has
1
written “M’ hiss” an Art'craft.picNOTICE
values, Special at $2.25.
ture. starring Miss Mary Pickford.
„ I hereby notify all persons that
This talented actress considers, this
White and Flesh Jap Silk' Waists at $2.98.
my wife, Mrs. Grace Casey, having
one of the very best pictures; she
Also: a fine line of ’Crepe de Chine' and Georgette at
left my bed and board that I shall
has ever starred in. It will be
popular Trices. < These pric6s/for all the week.
not pay or in any way be responsible
shown at the Acme Theatre hext
for bills of her contracting after
Monday and Tuesday, September 2
this date.
and 3 afternoon and evening. Every
Signed, John Casey
one want's to plan and attend ope of
CASH DISCOUNT STORE! these
August 14, 1918.
performances. Other good*
3t. pd. Aug. 14
features during the week.

LOCAL OS

Are now advertising as never before our 8-day Combination
Sale at the
•

Patten Shoe Store

J. F. DEAN,

Special Sale of Crisp
New Blouses

Silk Pettie«
The new Pettier
of «proper width to
straight line^styji
that harmonize 9

Just the styles that will find favor with
those in search of dainty Summer blouses
that launder easily and well, pretty frills,
novel collars and cuffs add charm to attrac
tive materials carefully fashioned.
Silk Blouses .................... ;.. $3.98 to. $10.00
Cotton Blouses .............. 98c to $5.00
Tub Silk Blouses .
. $2.50 to $3.50

-

the new Spring gal
in many styles.

Prices range from.
Sateen and HeatM

blackest *

W. E. YOULAND CO

Straw Hats in All
Shapes and Prices

Fly Paper

Family Scales’
Weight up to i'4 lbs., Price $1.8!
With Scoop .:.................. $2.19.
Marked Down to Close Out

Tanglefoot,a sheet.............. :1c
Poison, 8 sheets for. .............. 5c
Pyramid Fly Coil, 2 for........ .5c
Fly Killers. .... . . ,5c and 10c
Fly Traps .... '................ - 20c
45c bize
Fruit Jar Lifters ..... C.... 10c
Apple Pickers...................... 50c

Window Screen#
%

Hammocks w

Sweeping Compound

$3.00 Hamtnock..............$2.08
$3 So Hammock. „...........$2.251

Screen Doors '

For sweeping carpets and.,
floors, 10c a bag. 3 bags, 25c $2.06 Doors.,................. $1.01 p
$2;5ot)porik . ...... ..........$1.2!'
Mason Fruit Jar Covers a
$3.00 Doors.. .............. $1.51
doz ,.:. .. .. ...'......... . . 45c

EVANS & CO

THE AEOLIAN-VOCALION
PHONOGRAPHS
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Benoit-Dunn Co
Masonic Block

'Biddeford, Mail

H. L. HERRILL

STURDY SHOES
For School Children

I
i
I

The Marble Block Shoe Store

Advance Showing of the L
Ï

Beautifu 1 Jersey Dresse
I

tricotine

COATS Also in a LARGE ASSORI
A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP
l3J3EISI3TáÍBI3l3l3I3ISI3f3IS13l313f3J2l3í3f0J313J3í3I313J3ISI3I3EISI3I3I0EI3l313I3I31SIB^^B

Mid=Summer Specials at

Comfort

NICHOLS & CO.

I

NICHOLS & CO.,

All Colors,

Our Special
Full size Couch Hammock, chain hi |
Spring, Cotton Top Mattress, ready

ONLY
H. P. ATKINSOb
Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

Furniture, Carpets

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
'__________

Silkft
Theiidj

9S
d favor with

imer blouses
pretty frills,

rm to attrac

ted.
L98 to $10.00

thath^
the net
in manyas
Prices^
Sateen
blacky

98c to $5.00
2.50 to $3.50

had taken me many a long mile and
thru many a tight plaqe.
This particular shelling took
place in a large and beautiful town
occupied* by tfie marines a short
time ago. YOU should'?see the de
fis
waæ
struction caused by the Huns in
those wonderful homes'. It is the.
B
. 1 ,.
.
most wicked ( sight 1,5 have seen.
Tfiere tare ever so many things I
KENNEBUNKPORT
chosen as Chairman iof the commit .would liké to write about but I can
“Godliness an Essential t'o Na tee to seek the enlisting of all la hardly hear myself think so ^ou
Let the men 01 Maine answer at the election on September 9., No other way is tional Permanence” will be the dies in .the, work of the local coun must understand how very hard it
provided. Ou^s is a goverment by parties. In this crisis the President not only subject of the sermon at the Baptist cil. À second meeting for further ?S .to write. I also would like to
write more often but it is not pos
is entitled to partv control of Congress, but any other* result of the elections church next Sunday morning. In steps will be held shortly.
could and would have but one. interpretation abroad.
the evening the topic will be, “Eyes
The local Registration Board fof sible. I’ll have so many things to
to the Front,—Forward,”
the enrollment of men under the tell you of when I get back home,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Rounds "are new draft law has beén named by (Censored). Believe me all letters
Sustain the Government. Stand with the President. spending a weeks vacation with .the authdrities and is to ebnsist of i : from home, are a great pomfort to
Judge Herbert L. Luques, A. M. us all. Will look forward to your
their son at Leake Sebee.
Wells and Thomas P. Baker, these letters again soon. Don?t Worry.
The
schooner
Kennebunk,
recent

Defeat the Hun.
Win the War.
ly launched at the Ward shipyard, men having served on the first Love to you and Florence, and re
gards to all the Cape folks.
was t'Owed to Gloucester on Sun Board of Registration. ,
Your loving son,
Louis D. Norton is exhibiting
day, where she will be rigged and
By Your Vote Don't Tie the President's Hands.
Edward
put in commission. The Kenne some of his paintings iri one of the
P. S« You my pass this, letter
bunk is á vessel of which the town Abbott Graves block stores.
By Your Vote Don't Dishearten Our Allies.
A. M. Rollins, Jr., qf the Radio along as it will have to do for'all
from which her name has been re
School, Cambridge, w&s at home at preserit. Enclosed find small
may well be proud.
By Your Vote Don't Give Comfort to Germany. ceived,
The August union service was with his parents oyer the week end. piece of a Hun plane brought down?
A. H, Benson and Andrew M. in our sector several daÿs ago.
held last Sunday evening in the
Congregational church, and was Warner, both of Camp Devens, were Note the camouflage in. different!
fayored by an encouraging congre at home on brief furloughs. Mr, colors, also the strength of the
gation. ReV. Henry F. McCartney Benson reports having “joined the cloth.
was in charge of the exercises. Rev. Suicide Club,” or, in other words,' It was a great dissappointment'
Thomas P. Baker spoke on “The the mâchine-gujij squad. He hopes to find upon my return that my best
Human Element in the Warfare of to be “qver there” in time to march friend and'pal was hit by a shell
and
and killed instantly just a few
•Life,” and Rev. George E. Crouse into Berlin.
'hours
before
I
got
here.
I
shall
spoke on “The Diviné Element in ' Sfariley H. fierce was 'ht homej
Governor Milliken approved, the attempted wholesale change of the Warfare of Life,”
fpr a few days. He is now quarter miss him more than any of the
married men from Class 4 to Class 2, unless they had three/children.
The funeral services of Mrs. master on the steamer Triton of? others as we had many excitingtogether.' It is also
This would have defeated the intent of the Draft Law and caused great Hamlin Littlefield were held last the Merchant Marine of the United experiences
very sad for his parents as he was
Friday morning. , The interment States.
hardship to Maine families.
Rev. Thoinas P. Baker was in the only child and greatly loved; by ' PRYOR-DAVIS co
was in the cemqtery at the Landing.
all who knew him.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Trptt re Berwick on Tuesday to attend the
Govemot Milliken and his Council'arbitrarily ruled that depen
.-the‘Old Hardwap Shop
Mrs. Rufus Hutchins and daugh
funeral
service
of
Chief
Yeoman
turned
to
Kittery
on
Wednesday
36
Market,
St, Fottsniouth. N. H.
dent mothers of soldiers could not receive State aid unless they were!
ter
Josephine,,
are
visiting
relatives
.
after passing a fori'nighUs vaca Charles Sydney Hatch, who, several at Seal Harbor.
60 years of age.
tion at their home here. Mr. Trptt months ago, was; invalided home
Tel. 509
Arthur Sinnett who recently left
from European waters, where he
for Wentworth Institute, Boston,
I Governor Milliken advocated taking travelling men off the road to is employed at the Navy Yard.
Inspector Clifford Gould is en had been working. strqnuously dur Mass'., was at home on a furlough
save coal when at the same time he was placing 36 tons in his own joying a furlough at the home of ing the last winter. Re was sent tq
over the week enri.
cellar at his Augusta home.
his parents, Captain and Mrs. Gould the Naval hospital in Colorado^
Mrs. Lester W. Nunàn, with her
where
he
appeared
to
be
making
en

Re will report' for service again
OSTEOPATH
couraging progress toward recov infant son, Richard, returned* last
Governor Milliken, in the closing hours of the Legislature of 1917, after Labor day.
iweek from Monhegan.
ery
until
just
a
few
days
before
he
113 Main St.,
pigeon-holed the resolve providing for an Armory at the University of - Some interest is being shown in
Rev. Norman W. Lindsay was
passed away, which was on Sunday,
Biddeford, Me.
Maine, thereby defeating the will of the Legislature.
♦polities.
The Republicans i are the 18th. Mr. Hatch had been in called, to Bridgton on Tuesday of
considering how every man of their the Navy a number of years before this week to unite à couple in Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel« ConGovernor Milliken has filled some of qur most important State persuasion may be.’ gotten to the thé breaking out of thp^Juropean marriage.
(Graduate
under
the
One
of
thd
most
succéssful
enoffices with mon from the States of Nebraska, North Dakota and Massa polls on election day. And the War, and had received a medal foy
ter ta in ment s of the summer was a founder of the Science
chusetts and by so doing he has served notice to the people of Maine Democrats are by no iriieans resting services rendered at Tampico dur '/conbert
given Thursday evening, P Dr. A. T. still,
on their oars.
ing
the
Mexican
troublé.,
He
was
that in his judgement, we did not have' competent men within our own
An interesting exhibition of old a most exemplary young man, bear ¡August, 22nd. by Miss Ethel Befit-.
Kirksvillq, Mo.
State to fill these positions.
prints is open for inspection in the ing an unspotted reputation in the Lley of Swampscott, Mass., who is
Couseps block. F. B, .Tuck, wh& home town and making an enviable spending the summer at the Cape,
Governor Milliken has banqueted State officials monthly at the has arranged the cuts, is in charge. standing for fidelity and intelli iln this she was assisted by a draAugusta 'House at the State’s expense, when in these war times, we
Qn Monday afternoon, at 3 gence in the service. Besides his mafic reader, Miss Carpenter of
'Lynn, Mass,, whose ène presenta
have been asked to conserve food for our boys “Over Thqre.”iUj
o’cTock, there was held at the home parents, he is survived by a sister tion
of her selections could not fail
of Mrs. Talbot a meeting of ladies and a younger brother, the latter
jto hold her audience and she was
Governor Milliken has wasted almost one half of the million dollar representing various organizations being also in the Navy.
Quite a number of local people recalled several times, being most Mason Block
appropriation which the Legislature gave him to spend for war pur in the village and town life. They
Kennebunk
are
taking advantage of Chautau ■generous in the number of selec
were
called
to
take
steps
to
organize
poses. Under the authority so given, he has issued State bonds for
tions given. Miss Bentley who has/ Evenings by appointment.
a local council of the Woman’s qua week at Kennebunk.
J $500,000, and has expended hearly the whole of it without accomplishing .Section lof the State Council of De . Mr. and Mrfe. William M. Rounds a fine soprano voice qf gi-eat volume
Telephone 49-3 (
any good result.
fense. /Mrs. Hairold T. Clark pre are away ofi a week’s vacation, and sweetness has becoine a favo
Office Hours 9-4
rite
at
the
Cape,
and
aside
frorii
her
sided. 'She spoke of the need and which they are passing with their voice wins her audience with her
son.
value
of
Such
a
society.
She
was
z
Mr. Voter; when exercising your .right of suffi age
pleasing personality. She was also
WANTED
assisted, by Miss Ruth Mitchell, a
Anyone having for sale Antique
on September 9 consider these matter s carefully.
guest at the Sinnett House for a
number of seasons, whose fine con Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Mr. McIntire stands for a square deal in the distribution of .State
tralto voice added to the enjoyment. Cloriks, Tali’ Qlocks, Old Glass,
aid to dependent mothers.. .He is pledged, if elected Governor of Maine,
Miss Mitchell who« accompanied Wrought Iron and Irons Pewter
Miss Bentley, was herself accom Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
that it will be one of the first acts of his Administration to revoke the
panied by Mrs. Wariten S.z Rowell of anything in the antique line. Any
Governor and Council order denying aid to dependents, unless they are
Somerville, Massachusetts, who has one having articles.to offer, call
60 years of age.
kih^ly aqted as organist at the
church on a number of occasions. °ORSONfR. CARTER, KENNE
\ Mr. Mclntirè believes in Maine men for Maine offices.
CAPE PORPOISE.
in time to get into the American There were also two fine selectiçns
BUNK, MAINE
A number of the guests at the drive you are reading about now. ■ by Miss Badie M. Nunan who for
Mr. McIntire does not believe in the hoarding of coal or any Langford House, interested in pro T found the southern part of the the
past year has been thé pupil
WANTED
other commodity but believes that every effort'should be made to re moting individual aid. in war-time country more interesting than of Profj, John Orth of Boston, Miss
foriried together the, “Langsford where I have been before. Was Nquan ' giving as one ’selection
Cook, Kitchen Girl arid Table Girl
lieve the poor and needy in these most serious times.
House Unit of the America^ Fund near enough to Paris to have a good Prof. Orth’s own composition, “By Apply at Mousam House, Kenne
for • French Wounded” in July. view1 of the Eiffel tower, but as myI The Oceafii” The proceeds of. the bunk, Maine- ,
READ THE ENDORSEMENT OF CLERK OF COURTS FRANK D. They organized by appointing the money was low I couldn’t see it to concert were given-to the churen.j
visit thejre. I found the southern
FENDERSON OF THOMAS ¡STONE THE DEMOCRATIC CANDI following named officers:
FOR SALE
Mrs. Francis G. Cart, ML Ver people much more educated and FORD MERCANTILE CIRCLES.
DATE FOR SHERIFF OF YORK COUNTY. THIS ARTICLE AP
Tfiree Wagons, harness, few
non, N. Y., Chairman
refined, and had the pleasure of
household goods. A Call Labor Day
PEARED IN THE BIDDEFORD JOURNAL, JANUARY 20, 1917,
Mrs, Alfred Hamlin, New York, making many friends and visiting
Markson Bros., who conduct, at Elliott place, Heath Road, Land
Vice Chairman.
several well to do families. There clothing stores for irien and'Women
>
Adv. Aug 28. t..
Miss Mary Ridgeway, Philadel were only 15 of us in the party so all through the state, are to open ing.
phia, Secretary.
ip all we spent a very pleasant trip two up-to-date stores at 130 and Ì34
Mrs. H. C, Wyman, Detroit, Treas on our way back to the front. Am Main street, Biddeford Saturday of
tirer.
feeling quite well at present altho this week. One store will be con
Since/July ¿2nd. the ladies of the not as strong as I might be. Dur ducted as a ladies’ cloak and suit
Unit have met regularly two days ing this drive it has been and is stqré, and -thé other as a men’s
“Clerk of Courts. Frank D. Fenderson is notvparticularly
of each week for the purpose of all open ’ warfare and the hard clothing store.
adept in the gentle art of flattery, and when he speaks in
making garments fpr the orphans ships and exposure as well as the
Dr. F. C. Lord was called to the
Besides tfie\wholesale and manu
high praise of the Biddeford police force, he means what
and starving/children of France, or great strain on our nerves for the facturing
department in the Press Mousam House ofie ¡evening this >
rather of those districts of France past two weeks has been greater building, Portland, which is their week ;to attend pactients who had
he says,.aqd praise from Sir Hubert is praise indeed.
where the Germans have blasted than all our other months on the headquarters, Markson Bros, oper been injured in qrLauto accident-'.
“My duties,” says Mr. Fenderson, “bring me into contact
everything by their hateful pres
The September meeting of the
with municipal arid county,'officers and give me opportunity
put togqther. Guns in every ate branch stores in Portland, Lew.
ence. From twenty to thirty ladies 'front
direction are firing constantly and . ston, Bath, Augusta and Waterville Woman’s .Christian Temperance ,
to judge of their efficiency and general fitness. In my
have met and sewed with the re-, the smell of burnt powder and dead and this store will be the sixth Union will be heljl at 3 o’clock
stilt that one hundred sixty two
opinion'Thomas Stone, chief of the\ Biddeford police de
branch to be eStablisheed by the Thursday September 5th with Mrs. ,
garments have been made, many of bodies is with us no matter which firm.
partment, is one of the best men who ever held .that poC^am. The change of day js made
Way
we
may
turn.
We
are
all
of
them quite; large. Liberal dona course very tired but are in good
Markson Bros, have built up a on account of the Red Cross..
< ! .sition; in fact, I doubt if his superior can' be round in
tions to the funds of the. Unit were
The annual reports, will be pre
any city in the state. And his policemen, take them as a
as tve have' advanced* each very high reputation all over the
made by Mrs. John Sylvester and spirits
sented and officers for the coming
state
in
their
liberal
methods
of
day
causing
great
loss
to
the
Huns
whole or man for man, compare favorably with any
Mrs. Gregory Baxter of Cambridge, in every direction. Dead bodies doing business on modern crédit at year elected.
Mass; Miss Agness Caine, Eliza
police force of which I have knowledge.
cash prices.
A program will follow the busi- '
beth, N. J.; and others. A balance may be found on all sides as there In talking to Mr. Markson, one ness meeting in charge of Mrs.
“When I, say this, I do not refer to their tact and effi
was no time for grave digging in
of
at
least
$29.00'
remains,
—
to
be
ciency as patrolmen merely, but tb their general appear-*
retreat. It has been just one of the firm, he explained how they Cram and Mrs. Mary Littlefield.
passed over, with the completed their
Mr. Sanborn of the School Board
of hell and excitement and can sell their,merchandise òri week
ance and intelligence as well, particularly as I have
garments—to the Fund for French round
ly payments at cash prices. He informs the Enterprise thgt-Charl.es
has
certainly
given
,
every
man
a
Wounde
through
Miss
(Chalfant,
observed them in the performance of, their duties in
tells us that the 'bulk .of théir A. Rush has not been chosen as
Kennebunkport, who represents the chance to look death squarely in clothes was bought by the firm superintendent of the. Kennebunk,
eburti I have often wondered hpw Chief Stone, with
the face, and to know What kind of long before the extreme advance in Kqnriebunkport district to succeed
Fund.
, /
> the siriall number of policemen at his, command, is able,
Mrs. Robert ' Farquhar offered stuff he is made of. It has also prices took place, and what clothes Supt. Lmbert lately resigned. His
to preserve such good order and keep Biddeford asclean
the, dadies of the Langsford House* given us a good chance, to see that are not safe to buy all made i successor has npt yet been appointUnit the use of her cottage for all Hufi methods, (of Kulture) put to UP on account of uncertainty elf
and wholesome as he does. Here you have ,a population,
^11 n°t be an easy matter
their gatherings. Eleven sewing use. Borne people say they rire a style, they have the material bought to fill Mr. Lamberts place especially
I suppose, of close to 20,000, made up of many nationalities,
civilized
’
race
but
wait
until
you
bee£ in all were held.
up qp hand and have, the garments at rthis time when it is. sb difficult
and including some thousands of foreign born citizens,
hear sqipe stories qf barbarism and made through their manufacturing to
obtain good reliable people to fill
destruction
first
hand
from
the
boys
not very familiar with our-laws and customs, and only
The 1 following letter from Ed
department as their business re any .position.
ward Tainan, lQlst. F. A. Bty. F. here who havte seen. I have noticed quires.
ten police officers to preserve the peace arid enforce the
Scouts left
Somewhere in Frnace, has just been an article in one of the'home papers
Thómad N. Cantara, who is well; Thursday of last week for
an outing
laws arid ordinances. And that they do it so Well, with
received
by
his
father,
Arthur
W.
stating
that
this
division
had
been,
known
in
Biddeford,
will
;
have
°n.one °f the islands in Gripe Porout, fuss or feather^, I .consider quite remarkable?*
iNunan of this place.- In it is men relieved and Was back for a rest.* /qharge this makes a local manager; poiae Harbor. Part of the boys
tioned a “Hun plane” brought down It is not so as we have\been .on the and will soon announce the ppen- Kvi«6 I’?5 tr9lley car while
by their sector, a sample of which front Continually since, Feb. 9th. ipg day. They have a very inter others went by auto. Thev return
A vote for Bertrand G. Hclntire and those associated is
enclosed. It reads;
We expect a few days, relief soon esting announcement in paper.
themsTfSaturdaJr a11 expressing
as all the rrien are completely tired
with him on the Democratic ticket is an indorsement Dear Father
theTrVn
kV® ^UCh dfelighted with
Have received' your letters of out and need many replacements
FOR SALE
to hlv? ?<Ut^any would have liked
of PRESIDENT WILSON, as well as for the safe May 13 and June” 21 and was more both men and horses. Have lost
to
have
stayed
Sunday as was
Five passenger Hershoff Oar, first planned. over
than glad to hear from ^ou, I, was both of my horses, the second one
Mr. J. T. Cole! Ned
and sane administration of our State affairs.
discharged from the hospital on being hit while I was riding to owned by Colonel Furgeson, now Hinckley and Nelson Hall a ted in
May 30, and after traveling thru water last week. I was obliged to in France. Mr. W. J. Furbish nlnVaPqr!ty/S>CQ0ks for the com‘
Democratic County Committee. .the southern part qf France for a shoot' her the following morning Webhannet; Wells, Maine, will give •PanyJ .Sports of all kinds Were en
few days arrived back to the outfit mqch to my great sorrow. She you further particulars.
joyed during the short outing

Is Election.
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• Windows«!
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LOCAL NOTES

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

| SACO ROAD AND VICINITY | : {United Stater Senator Warren G. Harding KENNEBUNKPORT
' Mr. and Mrs. ^sachar Wells are
'entertaining three distinguished
.daughters, Miss Blanch and Miss
'Mildred of Boston and Miss Bertha
of Pittsburg, Pa. The latter two
'are members of the- Imperial En
tertainers of the Coit-Neilspn bu
reau. Miss Mildred being a reader
and pianist of more than ordinary
ability and Miss Bertha a reader
and a musician, playing the trumbone. ¿They will attend the musical
festival in Canada next month,¿af
ter which they will, fufill an* en
gagement which ! will ,extend
through a part of the twihter months
Kennebunkport has just Cause to
be proud of the four daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Wells.
Miss Edna Wells, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Isachar Wells, who
has béem so actiyp in Camp Fire
Girl Affairs is awaiting orders to
sail for France where she „will do
hospital work. Miss Wells can
meet all the exacting requirements
of this line of work she being a good
pianist*. a finé reader and capable
of planning recreation for the con
valescent soldiers. The best wish
es of a host of friends go with Miss
Wells dp her journey across.

WOULD ANNEX LOWER PART
OF KENNEBUNK
A Movement Started Among Cot
tagers and Hotel Owners at
Kennebunk Beach
A movement has started among
the cottage and hotel owners at
Kennebunk beach to ha^e the lower
part of Kennebunk set off and an
nexed to Kennebunkport; and a pe
tition will be presented to the next
legislâtufe asking for this division.
Onéof the reasons given is that the
namé\ of Kennebunkport is known
the world over, has a reputation as
a popular resort that' is a valuable
asset to anyone in the hotel busi
ness,, ¿hat'the interests pf the two
places are identical, and the new
town would be large in area,, in
wealth and in population. The rug
ged scenery of Kennebunkpdrt has
been limned on many1 an artist’s
canvas, and1 the iiame has been
written into popular novels by pop
ular writers whose productions find
ready sale. This place has become
the summer home of sonie of the
most noted authors and artists in
the country. The proposed line of
division would start at the mouth
of Mousam fiver, then follow the
channel to à point . opposite the
mouth of Goffs Mill creek on the
Kennebunk river,' then across the
township of Kennebunk to the
Kennebunk river and the entrance
of Gbffs Mill creek. While the peo
ple of Kennebunkport are not tak
ing ân activé part in this affair,
they would not oppose it, and if the
division was made they would wel
come the new comers.Ad K-Port i

I had the'great pleasuré of at- true¡of/other summer reports, ■
tfend the Reunion of the 27th. Maine . There* is much complaint of
and catapillars eating
Regiment at the Farmer’s Club Hall grasshoppers
j
Tuesday August 27th. There wefe .all kinds of vegetables and there is.
present a goodly number although also a blyght which has struck po
it seems that'there was not quite tatoes in many places. The out
as many as usfial, but what they look for farmers is not all that
were short in numbers made up in cou|d be wished. The recent rain
smartness, and goodness. Many however wilbhelp late crops and we
did not, ¿now of -the reunion as .it hope thqre will be no early frosts.
h^d not been advertised and that Cucumbers are very plenty and fine
accounts for it. This is an evept quality. Apples look fine too.
¡always remembered and looked Thebe has been quite a Tot of
forward to with pleasufb with your 'wheat
'
raised in York County this
correspondent and, year after yean season. More than for mariy years
we greet many of ther. sanie faces. this is' true of corn. There are
ili
The program, for the aférnoon was •Targe fields of corn throughout the
most interesting ; and the speakers., 'County.
were listened to with the strictest , Sohools^begin;throughout town
attention, Rev Mr. Coleman of the September ninth.
Congregational Church of, Kenne^
Ray Hill spn.of Mr. and Mrs.
bunk, Rev Henry MéGartney of the Herbert
Hill of Kennebunkport has
K e n n ebunkport Congregational been wounded
in battle. He writes
' Church, apd Rev. Mr/Terry of the this his wound j is not dangerous?
Advent Church. ., Mr. Murrill of Ray, with his parents “have the sym
Massachusetts who spends his sum pathy of Kennebunkport folks. We
mers at the Goose Rocks/and Mrs. are sorry, to learn of our soldiers
Davis were the speakers, and all wounds and hope, he will speedily
were fine speakers and expressed recover.
the septiment of the company, all
enjoyed this part of the proarame.
MAINE
AND THE
The Orchestra gave pariotic’selections and this too was enjoyed, but
FIGHTING FOURTH
the singing of7 Madame Renouf of
LIBERTY LOAN
Biddefprd was the crowning plea
A really great orator with a message nomination at that time. He has been
sure, being just ■ beautiful. The
i personality of this little*lady won
as big as the nation Itself. This com.es a firm backer of the administration, is prepared to do haii and
but has gone a step further in that he
. all hearts as, did her wonderful
from United States Senator Warden urged even war expenditures should
singing. * The Star Spangled Ban
scalp treatment, facial
G. Hardihg.of Ohio, chairman of the receive full val|e. Hear a big man as
ner and a song in French was beau
last Republican National Convention .well as a great Speaker who knows.
massage and mani
tifully and wonderfully sùng. Àll
and a man Who on the early ballots re The fifth night of the Redpath Chau
fell in li^ve with these selections.
curing; by aptauqua.'
ceived
many
votes'for
the
presidential
She was very generous, with her^
singingXJoo, giving us several se-i
' pointment.
:! lections? The hall was tastefully
114-4
Tel. Con.
decorated with bunting, flags and
flowers. Thq dipper fine ; the day
fine and the occasion fine. We hope
to meet this company next year and
that there will be no war but Peace
lasting Peace, with our boys home,
BATH, 46 Front street
AUGUSTA, 169-173 Water Street
PORTLAMD, 457 1-2 Congress Street
LEWISTON, 117 Lisbon Street
and sur| that would be a grand oc
BIDDEFQRD, 13Ó-134 Main Street
WATERVILLE, 43-47 Main Street
casion to all.
Mr. HamRn Littlefield and fam
ily have th© Sympathy of the cornu-1
Wholesale and Manufacturing Department, Press Building, Portiand, Maine
pity in thè recent death of the dear
wife and mother, Mrs.'Minnie Lit
tlefield who died very suddenly at
the hospital, after ah operation.
The saddest part seems thpt at the
me of hi? wife’s death he Wàsalane Mrs. F. L. Higginson, of Boston,'
Chairman First Federal Reserve
His daughter afidi family of Cali
District, Woman’s Liberty Loan
fornia who had been spending sevCommittee.
< etal months with her parents had
just returned to her home. Mrs.
Determined to outdo even their
Littlefield’s son» Warren Littlefield, splendid showing in the .Third Liberty
is serving his country in France. Loan, , the Woman’s Liberty Loan
■ This son was most devoted toj the Committee of Maine has already be
dear mother and our hearts go out gun its reorganization for the “Fight
to him -so far away* and we kfiow ing; Fourth” campaign wifhMJhe ap
hiS heart will be nearly broken pointment of. a chairman in every
when he. learris of .her death. Mr. county of the state.., At a con
'and Mrs,. Littlefield were proprie ference of these chairmen, callM by
tors of the Riverside House Kenne Mrs. John F. Hill, state chairman,
bunkport and Mr. Littlefield also at the Augusta ’ House, Augusta,
f tufi. a public garage and store. He V'ednesd-ay afternoon and evening,
? was formerly with Woodbury Hall plans for .an even more extended
r of' Kennebunk in ^the ijiivery Busi-* canvass, were discussed, In addition
nesS,' for many years dp,ing a large to ’ the local/speakers Mrs. F . L.
fiusiness at the Bluff. Mr. Little Higginson, of Boston, Federal 'Re
When the doors oi this new store open, you will see inaugurated’a new
field has hosts of friends who ex- serve. Chairman for New England,
spoke
of
the
rapid
development
,
of
, tend to him their sympathy,'
I
women’s work zand the need of
system of selling better clothes for men or women on a modern credit basis
A party of four went to camp the
with the men’s commit
Devens to sèe tneir solider friends co-operation
tees all along the line. Mrs. Myra
Sunday. They were Edward Me- B. Lord, also of Boston and Pubat lower prices which will surely appeal to every person who appreciates
serve, Alonzb Littlefield, Perley
Emery, and Fred Coleman. They
good clothes—a
report our boys being fine. They
met nearly all. The first one after
they arrived was our k olc^ friend
' Leon Pillsbury a Kennebunkport
High School boy better known as
Pill afid found him as happy and
good natured as ever. Then- Burley
Bryant and lots of others.; Mr. Meserve and Mr. Col email went to
| visit their nephew, Frank Little, field who has been critically ill but
who is-slowly improving after much
suffering. He is better, and they
report, the same1 old Frank, full of
~ fun and so1 glad to see them. This
Every honest person will be able to open a charge account -rçhen this store opens.- We will be
; is good news to his many friends.
glad
to show you our libéral way of extending credit without any red tape or disagreeable
The party enjoyed the' day very
; much returning to.their homes at
questions ; our high standard of merchandise and how low our prices are
. ‘.
; a late hour.
, '
Mrs. Abby Bell has returned to
We are here to stay a good many years. We will try to impress on you that our lease on this
her home after a delightful visit
with friends in Massachusetts. Her
store runs for a long time, we mean that our lease on the loyalty of the friends we intend to
nephew accompanied her - to her
make here shall go every whit that far—a fact which will* be emphasized during our business
home. Mrs. Bell, is one of our Mrs. John F. Hill, of Augusta, Chair-,
, smart dear qld ladiès and all are
man Woman's Liberty Loan Com
career here
. * .
. *.
. ’ .
. •*.
'
' . ‘ .
. glad to have her homé agajfi.
mittee T.r Maine.
Lovers of flowers should'see the
garden of beautiful gladiolps at the licity Director fdr the Woman’s Lib
home of Mrs. Ernest Benson who erty Loan Committee for. New Eng
outlined the campaign activi
sells cut flowers. She ha§ a beau- land,
which hr e ^been started through
tiful collection, of colors and mark ties
the headquarters in Boston. The
ings.
of the conference were ’en?
The Kennebunkport and Kenne- members
at dinner by Mrs. Hill.
• bunk Driving Club Wjll have a tertained
Substantial assistance has been
ÌHomO Trot at the Kennebunk driv given
by the Maine women in the
ing Park ijear West Kennebunk previous loan's through thêir resour
Labor day.' x This promises toz be cefulness in devising ways for reach
good sport as several horses from ing. prospective bond purchasers,
Biddeford, Kennebunkport, and particularly in thé farming districts.
. Kennebunk will be driven and they Through the 6000 tithing boxes Which
hope to have a good company. The Mrs, George A. Wing, of Auburn,
' races will : start at 1.30, Monday Executive Chairman, has already dis
September 2nd.
tributed among the. women! of the
Report says that there are many state, and an equal number which
more peopel at the Bluff and vicini- are to ? divided among the cities of
. ty than for several years. Is this Lfewjstdn, Auburn, Bath apd Bangor,

Mrs. Mabel Huff
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$1,00 A YEAR

Our Doors Will Open Saturday
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We Invite Out-of-town Patrons

bigger money’s worth and the privilege of

paying

Weekly Payments

MARKS ON
BROTHERS

a: effective‘drive ywilj be carried on.
The coming campaign in to be em
Tutoring by experienced, teacher, pirically one of saving among wo
men
, and these boxes are designed
formerly of the Winsor School,
Boston. In English, inch.ding col to assist -in saving money to make
oi. the bonds of the Fourth
lege preparatory work, Miss Brooks payments
Liberty Loan for the people who may
Langsford House Cape Porpoise, buy them , on, thé weekly or monthly
Maine.
installment basis.

130-134 Main Street, Biddeford Me
THOS. N. CANTARA, Manager
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produce a variety that offers ample selec

The Ladies Aid of the Aléwive
Baptist church, who have scored sb
many successes in the pa^t added
another laurel to their already
creditable account last Thursday
evening when they held a sale ana
ente rtainment at the church1
grounds and in the edifice for thë
benefit ofrthe local Red Cross.
Long before the time set for the
entertainment autos from all di
rections and an audience which
filled the church were entertained
f rom start to finish with the excel
lent program presented.
Little Lucile» Taylor captivated
her audienèe with a solo whiefi
would have done credit to àn artist ,
of advanced years. A solo by Miss
Steele and*also a duet by the Misses
Steele was grealy enjoyed. An old
time song, “Love’s Old Sweet Song,”
rendered by Mrs. Paul Russell and
Mrs. Harry Knight carried one back '
to the long ago when the songs con
tained more melody than many of
the new time pieces.
Florepce Day gave a reading
which was greatly enjoyed. The
last number on the musical program
given by Byron Day and family
rendering, “When You and I Were
Young Maggie” and sb persistent
was the applause that they graci
ously, responded to an encore.
Next came the two act farce “Not
a Man- in the House.” The plat
form had been turned into a most
delightful homey room with rugs,
easy chairs, plants and flowers in
profusion.
Mrs. F. M. Irving as Mrs. Maria
Bings was great’and a man would
never attempt to enter her home un
less be possessed an unusual
amount of courage.
Mrs. A. H. Day as Lucy Ryder, a
maiden sister was all that could be
• desired.
Mrs. Clifford Wilband as Aunt
Belina and Mrs. George' Smith as
' Jesse Ray did their part wisely and
well.
But when’ Mrs. Herman
Walker appeared as Kate, the Irish
servant, she certainly brought down the house. An Irish part
was never better protrayed than it:
was by Mrs. Walker.
, At the close of the entertainment
punch,' ice cream and home made
cakes and cookies found a ready
salé and more ide cream could have
bëén disposed of easily.
Two quilts and two handsome
home made rugs were disposed of
. Mrs Roy Taylor winning the quilt
and Mrs. Myra Junkins : the rug.
Mr. Byron Day bid in the other quilt
for, $7.00 and George Oliver was
the successful bidder of the rug at
$2.50. The amount realized from
this sale is ,$85.75 which will be
given to the local Red Cross Chap
ter.
The night was an ideal one, the
moon, and stars shining down on
Old Glorÿ as it floated in front' of
the church was most impressive,
especially to those who have loved
ones fighting for the Liberty of the
world beneath this banner.

f ashioned^ from charming silks and attrac
tive cotton .crepes. Soft colors harmoni
ously blended in handsoihe designs, to
gether with bolder, more striking effects

tion to meet the desires qf every woman.
Prices................... ............... '.........

1.50 to 6.50

BIDDEFORD, MAINE
M
Kenne

terprise
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IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT
TO

Dodo’S Owners and Prnspective
Dndge Owners
We have been appointed distributers of Dodge ears
I Dodge service for Biddeford, Sacp, Old Orchard, Kenne| bunk* Kennebunkport; North Kennebunkport, Buxton,
I Hollis, Dayton and Lyman.
/We shall carry at all times a'complete stock Of parts and
I our service station will be equipped with all the special tdols
I and equiptment necessary to give you the same Dodge serI vice that you would expeqt in Boston and New. York.

Biddeford Motor Mart
TEL. 375-W

a new

lit basis

LINEN SHOWER

»reciales

ege of

t Fall Styles Just Received

I

LSerges, Tricollette and
riefes Most Reasonable

!

? Wil

/OF STYLES and VARIETY OF GOODS
e on thi
intend t
r busines

120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
1

I Our

I

jeks

*In honor of her approaching
marriage to Philip steele of Stone
ham, whd recently purchased the'
George'Perkins'farm in North Kenfiebunkport', Miss Mary Day of Ly
man was tefidqred a variety shower
last Saturday afternoon at the home
of Miss'Florence Day. She had.
been invited to meet her frienids
and upon arrival was blindfolded
and led' to . the orchard and upon
being told, to remove the bandage
from fie.it eyes Miss Day found her
self seated tinder a charming um
brella of pink and white, surround
ed by packages of every conceivable
size and upon opening beautiful
gifts were brought to light with
expression of wishes from her many
friends. After the gifts had been
admired delicious refreshments
were served.
Those present were: Mrs. Eu
gene Taylor, Mrs. James Walker,
Mrs. Clifford Wilband, Mrs. George
Day, Mrs, Augusta Day, ;Mrs. A. P.
Day, Mrs. Elbridge, Smith, Mrs.Guy
Smith, Mrs. Howard Burke, Mrs.
Harry Knight, Mrs. Eugepe Smith,
Mrs. George Oliver, Mrs. Paul Rus^■sei, Mrs. Guy Chick, Mrs. Arthur
. Roberts, Mrs. R6bert Merrill, Mrs.
Paul Huff, Mi's. Roy Taylor, Miss
Elsie Cole, Miss Lucy Oliver, Miss
Julia Steele, Miss Rachel Steele,
Miss Mehitable Taylor, MisS Grace
Hanson, Miss Edith Hanson^ Miss
Mabel Hanson,, Miss Dorothy Tay
lor and Miss Marion Emmons.

t?
lorn base, in Heavy Khaki, National
mg, delivered to your home . . . .

Me

YOUR

Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

¡8.98

Ions, inc.
|gs, Draperies

Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine.

Gy

A Model for every figure is being
shown. Front and back laced.
Surgical Fittings
backed, by anatomical
knowledge. Prices $1.
to $15.
DURANT BLOCK
536 A Congress Street,
Portland
Maine

CHURCH NOTICES
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Will S. Coleman, Minister
Sunday, Sept. 1st
Union services in the Chautau
qua tent. 10.30 a. m. morning ser
vice.
Speaker, Dr. Thomap - L.
Harris. I ’
*
7.00 Pf m. Evening Service.
Speaker to be announced.
The services of our Church including tl$e Sunday School and
week-night meeting will be resum
ed the week of Sept. 8th.
UNION SERVICES
10.30. Morning service in Chau
tauqua Tent. Address by Dr. T. L.
Harris, scorning Lecturer of the.
Chautauqua, on the subject “Grace
and Grit.”;, Music by a joint choir
from the* several churches. An
offering will be received to cover
the expenses of the meeting.
Z7.Q0. Evening Service in Chau
tauqua Tent. It is hoped one of
■ the, Chautauqua speakers will give
the iaddress. Special music.' An
offering will be received.

BUG KILLERS
EARLY

a We can now furnish you all sizes at reasonable prices. Don’t delay.

, 101b lot
ARSENATE OF LEAD
30c
PASTE
Pyrox, bulk, lb
30c
lib jar
35c Powd. Hellebore, %lb
25c
21b jar
65c i/2Ib
45c
51b keg
$1.50
85c
1001b keg
$21.00 lib
Paris Green, %lb
35c a
POWDER,
11b box
60c y2ib
50c
21b box
$1.10 lib
85c
51b box
;
$2.50 Powd. Tobacco pkg.
15c
Bulk
50c Bed Bug Killers, can
25c
Blue Vitnoi lib
35c Insect Powder,
15c and 25c a

Above
AbovePrices
rricesSubject
subjecttotochange
change

MORIN’S DRUG STORE

Arthur J. Wellington, Treasurer

ederick W. Damon, President

Kennebunkport Sea Shore Co

Kennebunkport and
Kennebunk Beach
Kennebunkport

.

.

.

.

Maine

Telephone: Kennebunkport, 76-3
lllllllilllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll^^

BRADLEY FERTILIZERS
El

Fertilizers, like other merchandise, have been slow in
delivery. We have another 30-ton car on track, and in it the
lowing varieties:

Bradley Special X L Superphosphate
Bradley Special Potato Manure
Bradley Root Crop Manure
Bradley Extra Special Potato and Root
A A C Odorless Grass & Lawn Top Dressin8.

Judge B. F. Cleaves and William
B. Skelton of the Public Utilities
commission, gave a hearing at the
Biddeford municipal court1 room
Monday morning, on the petition to
discontinue Dead Man’s Curve at
Wells, and make the highway
straight and help to avert accidents
There was no opposition to the pe
titions
This is the curve under the Bos
ton & Maine R. IL, bridge where so
many ^ 'accidents haVe occured the
last few years and a number of
deaths.
. '
. J
.
Judge Cleaves and Mr, Skelton
also gave a hearing on the'petition
to widen bridge 182 at Berwick,
which is a part of the Portland
division in its entirety from Cum
mings station to Kewnebunk. ■'
/ Decisions were reserved on both
petitions.

II

If your planting has been'dqne without ^fertilizer you m^y H
Obtain as good results by working in fertilizer now.
®
1
Bradley is the standard by which others aré measured.
s
a

ANDREWS & HOR1OAN CO

“VACATIONISTS”
Before'you go;back home—You ought to come to
this store and see all the nice things we have for
you men and boys to wear. You can own them at
a great saving nere just now. -Try to come in on
some of these merchandises^ Everything men
and boys wear, except Shoes
::
::

. The golden stars, each represent
ing a brave life given for the cause
of humanity, begin to sprinkle the
service flags of Maine homes as the
Casuality lists from the big allied
drive come ip. The. "sadness ,in
, these homes, is tempered by. . the
thought that the sacrifice has not
been in vain and the knowledge that
many sympathizing hearts acknowl-v
edge the debt they owe x to these
men. - Brave mothers and fathers
at home are proving A worthy of
bfave sons at the front.—Exchange

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
The store for men and boys

WANTED

BIDDEFORD, HE

MERBLE BLOCK

Those having old fashioned
things for sale will do well to get
,my prices before selling, drop a
card to Joseph Noble, AntiqueShop
Kennebunk Me., and I will call.
Adv 52 t May 15

FOR MILITARY WATCHES

LOST:’—A blue stone pin with
hand wrought open work filled sil
ver mounting. Finder please leave
at Enterprise Office.
> Adv.

Call on
DIN AN at 252 Main Street

LOST
Between Drakes Island, Kenne
bunk and, Kennebunk Beach, a Good
year tire, size 36 by 4^.. Finder
return to Grant’s Garage and claim
reward.
August 28 It pd.

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

NOTICE

You avoid danger to your
Eyes When You Consult
i

WANTED
Quadrant or Sextant. State
Price. Box 468. Kennebunkport?,
Maine.
Adv. July 17

1

Desirable House Lots for Sale Both at

MAKE THE HIGHWAY
‘ STRAIGHT

PRIVATE SALE
The personal property of the late
Fred Bucklin will be sold at private
sale .at the family home on. the.
Whitten Road, West, Kennebunk,
Sept., 4 to the 16th.
•
Adv. Aug. 28

I

_____ BIDDEFORD, ME. |

l Main St.,

259-261

LITTLE ONE DROWNED AT
WELLS BEACH
Dora Isabelle Lausier, the little
four-year-old daughter of Narcisse'
Lausier, the jeweler, of Sanford,
was drowned at Wells Beach late
Thursday afternoon. The body
was recovered by two men in bath
ing and every effort was made to
save her life, but in vain. She got
out into deep water.
The child accompanied her par
ents and other members of the fam
ily, as well as guests from Berlin,
N. H., to Wells Beach to spend
Thursday afternoon, and in order
to allow the children to enjoy them
selves they were allowed to put op
bathing suits and were told to keep
close to the shore. Mr. Lausier
endeavored to keep a eJose watch on
his children but happened to have
his attention attracted for a min
ute or so and when he looked
towards the ocean once more, a man
named Clark, who was in the water
and had been shouting,. pointed to
Dora Isabelle floating on the water.
The little one was an unusually
bright child.

g
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YORK COUNTY

STATE OF MAINE

I
I

List of Candidates to be voted for in the County of York at State Election, September 9, 1918..
Penalty for wilfully defacing, tearing down or destroying a list of candidates or a specimen ballot, five to one
hundred dollars finé.
1
FRANK W. BALL, Secreatary of State V

To vote a straight party ticket, place a cross (X) in the square above the party group of candidates &
for whom you desire to vote; or omit the cross (X) in the large square above the party group and place a
cross (X) in each, one of the small squares at the right of the names of the respective candidates in the
party column.
To vote other than a straight party ticket, omit the cross (X) in the large square at the head of the
column and place a cross (X) in thè small square at the right of th« names of such candidates as you
wish to vote, for in any of the party columns. If the name of a candidate of your choice is not on the ballot,
strike out the name under the designation of the office in any of the columns, write in the new name and
place a cross (X) in the square at the right.
As an optional method of voting other than the straight party ticket, place a cross (X) in the large
square at the top of the column, strike out thè name of any candidate thereunder whom you do not wish to
vote for, and if you wish to vote for the candidate of another party for that office, place a cross (X) in
'the square at the right of his name as printed in any other column. If you wish to vote for a candidate
whose name is not on the ballot, strike out the name printed under the designation of the office in the column
at the head of which you have placed the cross and write in the new name in the blank space underneath.
Stickers will not be counted unless placed on the ballot by authority of the Secretary of State to correct
an error or to fill a vacancy.
I

Í
I
I
I

SPECIMEN BALLOT

ONE DAY SALE !
The Benoit-Dunn Co
Semi-Annual One Day Sale will take place on

SATURDAY, AUG. 31st
This is one of the Events of the BENOIT-DUNN CO. and is looked forward
•to by the people of York County

Every Article in the Store Marked for this

DEMOCRAT
For United States Senator

For United States Senator

ELMER E. NEWBERT, Augusta

BERT M. FERNALD, Poland

For Governor

For Governor

BERTRAND G. McINTIRE, Waterford

CARL E. MILLIKEN, Augusta

For State Auditor

.

ROY L. WARD WELL, Augusta

CHARLES B. DAY, 'Richmond

For Representative to- Congress
LOUIS

For State Auditor

For Representative to Congress

GOODALE, Sanford

LUCIUS B. SWETT, Sanford

For State Senators

For State Senators

J OHNP. DEERING, Saco

CHARLES S. COWELL, Berwick

JOSEPH W. GORDON, Wells

HENRY A. DESCOTEAUX, Biddeford

J. MERRILL LORD, Parsonsfield, -

IRA H. MOORE, Newfield

For County Attorney

For County Attorney
WILLIAM H. STONE, Biddeford

FRANKLIN R. CHESLEY, Saco

For Register bf Deeds

<

For Register of Deeds

GEORGE A. MATHES, South Berwick

ELMER J. BURNHAM, Kittery

For Sheriff *

For Sheriff
HAVEN A. ROBERTS, Sanford

THOMAS STONE, Biddeford

For County Commissioner

For County Commissioner

JOHN Ec ABBOTT, North Berwick

WÉÔLEY S. BIRÇH, North’Berwick

For County Treasurer

For County Treasurer

JAMES A. ROBERTS, Waterboro

For Representatives to Legislature
JOSEPH R. PAQUIN, Biddeford
FRANK' B. ROBBINS, Biddeford
WILLIAM B. SULLIVAN, Jr., Biddeford
CHARLES H. HANSON, Saco ,
HÀR’MON G. ALLEN; Sanford
JOHN H. AUSTIN, South Berwick
ARTHUR L. .ROBERTS; Lyman
LUCIUS- R. WILLIAMS, Wells
ERNEST CHAMBERLIN, Lebanon
HARVEY D. GRANVILLE, Parsonsfield
BYRON S. ANDERSON, Limerick
GUY A. BRACKETT; Lirirington
PERLEY W: STEVENS, Old Orchard
’ HORACE MITCHELL, Kittery ' '

HERBERT PITTS, Sanford

For Representatives to Legislature
ERNEST W. DOYLE, Biddeford
LOUIS B. LAUSIER, Biddeford .
JOHN LEONARD, Biddeford
WILLIAM J. MAYBURY,\Saco'
J. BYRON SHA.W, Sanford ;
JASPER W. EVERETT, South Berwick
LORING S. EDGECOMB, Kennebunk
RAY P. HANSCOM, Wells
FRANK H. JUNKINS, Lebanon
HARRY D. BOYNTON, Cornish
ERNEST G. KNIGHTS, Waterboro
ARTHUR G. WILEY, Buxton
THOMAS L. CLEAVES, Old Orchard
ARTHUR 0. GOODWIN, Kittery ’ 5

be
WAR TIME RECIPES.

M

Scalloped Lima Beans
Put' a layer of boiled lima beans
into a greased' baking-dish. Sprin
kle them with salt, pepper, and
bread crumbs. Over several such
layers pour sufficient medium thick
white Sauce to cover them. Sprin-
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 31st
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BenOÎt-Duniî Co. Masonic Block, Biddeford, Me
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PIONEERS LIVED ON CORN
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We ought; to be proud of corn.
The corn-fed critter, human- arid
Welfare .Work Conducted in 45
When you make your shopping
otherwise, always has been strong,
Army and Navy Concentration
trips to Portland be sure you take
vigorous
and
of
high
vitality.
Centers
advantage of the great savings to
In serving corn dishes on its din be
had at this store made possible
Christian Science camp welfare ing cars the Southern Pacific rail by our low rent and other expenses.
work is now being carried on in way distributes a small card givirig Our stock consists of Rugs, Lino
forty-five army and navy camps in recipes and other interesting in leums, (Lace Curtains, Linens,
the United States under direction
, Blankets and Bedding qfall kinds,
of the Christian Science War Re- formation, as follows:
Mattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’ Un
lief and Camp Welfare Committee | “The government desires that derwear and, Hosiery, Sweaters,
of The First Church of Christ, (wheat1be used as sparingly as pos- Wall Papers, Window / Shades,
Scientist, in Boston. There are at sible and that' corn be substituted. Sheetings Sheets and Pilloyv cases
present about seventy men and
“America was pioneered on corn Towfclings, Etc, Prompt free defifteen women engaged in this
the
Pilgrim 'Fathers almost lived on lively everywhere.
work, the women serving mainly
ROGERS & STEVENS
it.
Corn was the first crop planted
as welfare room attendants.
532 Congress, Street.
Conducted at first independently, in al! the virgin soil as it was set
Portland Maine.
the camp welfare work has been tled from the Atlantic out across
merged With the war relijef Work the Alleghenies; upon the prairies,
TRUCKING
which the Christian Scientists were and beyond.”'
• ,
Large two tori truck. Rates
doing iix foreign countries before
reasonable. Phone. 31-2. R. G.
the TJnited States entered the war.
Seavey, Kennebunkport, Maine.
For both these purposes about one
3t. pd. 8-14-18
REID ENTERPRISE ADS
million dollars have been raised.
The aim of the Christian Science
camp workers is to be as helpful,as
possible to all the men in the campSi
.whether dr not they are Christian
Sciehlists, and particularly to give
assistance which may not be avail
“ This is the Time for .America to Cor
able at the time or place through
any of the, other camp welfare
agencies. A feature of this phase
rect Her Unpardonable Fault of Waste
of the work is an arrange for keep
close
ing soldiers and sailors in
fulness and Extravagance.”
touch with their relatives.
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REMEMBER THIS IS ONE DAY ONLY

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
ALL IN SERVICE

REPUBLICAN

One Day Sale
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kle greased crumbs over the top.
Bake the dish for 20 minutes in a
moderate oven. Other beans may
be prepared in the same way.
Bean Croquettes:
1 cup bean pulp
1 teaspoon onion juice or chopped
onion

% cup thick white sauce
Salt and pepper i
Combine the ingredients, and al
low them to stand for 2 or 3 hours
Shape this mixture^ into balls, and
flatten them out. Roll them in
bread crumbs, and brown them in
a small amount of hot* fat.
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QUICK COMMUNICATION
Cooperating with the committee
in Boston/, there is a Christian Sci
ence camp welfare edmmittee ► jn,
each state. The committee in the
home state of a soldier or sailor
cooperates by mail and telegraph f
with the* comrnittee of the state in
which he is camped or stationed to
fprm a direct1’arid constant link be
tween the soldier or saildr and his
relatives. Thereby the relatives a
are quickly made acquainted with
needs of their boy'in the service, $
and he is provded (with an avenue
of quick communication with his
home.
This linking Of home and camp,
combined with the personal atteii-*
tiori of the Christian Science work
ers in the camps, has frequently
been the means of changing a soL
dier’s outlook from one of gloom to. a
one df joy, ajid not infrequently’it
hag proved to be the means of re
lieving relatives of financial em
barrassment, the committee in the
home state making loans for usp by
the relatives until their boy in
camp should be prepared to foT*
ward money, to them,
HEALINGS RECORDED .
The net result, fpr1 which the
Chritian Christian Science commit
tees and camp workers have rer
ceived many commendations, has
been a noticeable raising of the I
morale of many men in the service
arid the . development of a better 1
feeling at home regarding the par
ticipation of their boys in the ser
$
vice.'
f
The camp workers say there is ari
increased willingness among the
commanding officers and surgeons
to allow Christian Science treat
ment for those men who ask for it,
and many Christian'Science heal
ings have been recorded. -Recently i
two requests fof Christian Science
services in hospital wards were rer
ceiyed by camp workers from medi
cal nurses rirho had observed the
beneficial effects of Christian Sci 1
ence treatment.
In or near numerous camps, the
Christian Science Committees have
erected substantial buildings, ^ith
duiet places for- reading and writ I
ing, arid other buildings are in
course of construction. A light
touring ear has been added to the
equipment of the Christian Science Ì
camp workers at each camp to be
used wherever and whenever possi
ble in assisting the men.
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S —Woodrow Wilson.

The COLLECTION of telephone bills that re
main unpaid after the reasonable specified date
is— ...

WASTEFUL—Because it consumes in work that
should be. unnecessary, time, effort and ex
pense that might be better devoted "to the
enormous amount of necessary work that
wartime conditions demand.
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EXTRAVAGANT — Because it lavishes upon
work that should be unnecessary, the time
the effort, the expense, that might otherwise
be concentratep on the. important business of
keeping the nation’s war-time telephone ser
vice up to peace-time standards.

Telephone Subscribers can make a large

part of this collection work unnecessary
just by paying their telephone bills with
in a reasonable time.

NEW ENGLAND TELEHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
FRANK S. GOODWIN, Manager.
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